The world’s first tubing-free semi-closed loop insulin management system
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Simplifying Diabetes

Explore
New Possibilities
With the A6

A6 TouchCare

®

System

The Predictive Low Glucose Suspend feature helps to prevent severe hypoglycemia,
bringing you the peace of mind you deserve, and minimizing any unnecessary energy
spent on monitoring and controlling glucose.

®

patch pump, a continuous glucose monitor (CGM) and the Predictive Low Glucose Suspend (PLGS) mechanism.
The

revolutionary

tubing-free

semi-closed loop system now makes
your diabetes management easier than
ever before.
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The A6 TouchCare System is the world's
First and Only tubing-free artificial pan-
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Point A: Insulin delivery is automatically
suspended when the sensor glucose is
predicted to reach the low limit in a set period
of time.
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Point B: Basal insulin is automatically resumed
when the sensor glucose is within the target
range and is predicted to be at least 20 mg/dL
higher than the low limit in half an hour.

A6 TouchCare®

Patch Pump

Finally enjoy a life uninterrupted
Tubing-Free
No risk of tangles, no extra infusion sets
Thinner, smaller, and lighter than ever, easily
hidden underneath clothing
Integrated design: 200 U insulin reservoir, infusion set, pumping mechanism, and power
supply

Easy-to-Use
User-friendly application and operation
Wearable when swimming, showering, exercising etc.
Basal patterns stored in the patch pump. Delivery continues even when the PDM is out of
range
Easy, remote bolus dose

Flexible
Designed for maximum comfort, with multiple
choices of infusion sites
No more regimented MDI schedules
Greater flexibility, can sync with meals and
daily activity schedules

A6 TouchCare® CGM
Next-gen technology
designed for you
A tiny, flexible, hair-like sensor
Placed under the skin, yet completely unnoticeable
7-day sensor life, 7-day continuous care
720 sensor glucose readings per day

A compact and discreet transmitter
15-day data storage, no risk of data loss
Records and fully uploads data automatically
Easily hidden under any clothing

Automated sensor insertion
Sensor inserted in a flash by the simple pressing of buttons
Virtually pain-free insertion
No more complicated and painful manual application

Waterproof design
It goes where you go: swimming, showering, etc.

A6 TouchCare® PDM

Designed for accuracy

User experience greatly improved

A multi-center clinical study was conducted to evaluate the accuracy of the CGM
System. 63 subjects were enrolled in the study. Frequent venous blood samples were
collected every 15 min for seven consecutive hours on a randomized day within the
7-day sensor life, and the plasma glucose levels were tested by Yellow Springs Instru-

Simple
Intuitive user interface, convenient remote
control
Extremely easy-to-use for all ages

TM

ment 2300 STAT Plus Glucose Analyzer (YSI).

Beautiful

Single-digit mean absolute relative difference
The CGM System has a mean absolute relative difference (MARD) of 9 % compared

Elegant colour touchscreen, a pleasure for
your eyes
Compact and light, fits in your pocket

to YSI BG.

Powerful

Percentage of sensor values within ± 20 %/20 mg/dL, ± 30 %/30 mg/dL, or ± 40

It integrates the pump and CGM into the artificial pancreas system
With Wi-Fi, data can be synced with the
Medtrum cloud automatically

%/40 mg/dL of the YSI BG; Calibrating every 12 hours, Abdomen insertion site.

Number of
Matched Pairs

± 20 %/20 mg/dL

± 30 %/30 mg/dL

± 40 %/40 mg/dL

1678

91 %

97 %

99 %

Percentage of sensor values that fell in the Consensus Error Grid (type 1 diabetes)
zones

Zone
A+B
A

Percentage
99.8
90

Cloud-Based Healthcare

The next step in convenience

Health information accessible from both your computer and smart phone
Real-time monitoring of your insulin pump and
CGM system
Easy-to-understand graphs visualize and analyze
your glucose values, insulin delivery, food intake
and other events
A full range of printable reports facilitate the evaluation of your diabetes management
Data can be shared with your healthcare provider
and loved ones with one click
Secure data storage, smart data analysis, anytime
and anywhere

